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Easter Flowers at St John’s 

Welcome to our Spring /Summer issue 
of Spotlight - the termly magazine 
from the Anglican Parish Church of St 
John the Baptist, which is distributed 
throughout West Byfleet.  
 
 

We hope you enjoy reading our news, 
and - if you have any comments or 
suggestions - do please contact the 
editor (Vicky Peppiatt) by email: 
publicity@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk. 
 
 

WELCOME TO ST JOHN’S 
Now we’re ‘back to normal’, all of our usual activities have resumed - our 
Sunday School (JAM - ‘Jesus and me’); Pilgrim Study Groups; Pain Support; 
New Horizons… see p6 for more information. Our services are also back to 
normal, including monthly baptisms, and a return to Family Services every 
second Sunday, starting on 12th June. We’re also really pleased that our very 
popular Summer Fair can resume - this year on 25th June, with a distinctly 
‘royal’ theme. We’ve been directly involved in supporting Ukrainian refugees 
- see p2, and whilst much relief effort is currently directed towards that 
conflict, this issue coincides with Christian Aid Week 2022, and the long-term 
relief they are providing to Zimbabwe - please do donate if you are able to.  
 

If you are new to the area, or don’t know the church, do come and take a 
look inside St John’s - we are located between Parvis Road and Camphill Road 
(or look for the tall spire). St John’s was built in 1912 and has a lovely 
peaceful feel - a place to escape from the routine and rush, and take a 
moment for reflection. Currently, we’re open weekdays (M-F) to visitors from 
10am-3pm (Wednesdays from 11am), and whatever the reason for your visit, 
you will be very welcome. We’re also open some Saturdays, and of course 
every Sunday for our morning services, and then to around 3pm.  
 

When visiting, you are welcome to wander round; or sit and reflect (we have 
comfortable seating!); or stay a while in the Prayer Area (to the right, halfway 
along the building). Opposite the Prayer Area, on the left-hand side, is the 
Children’s Space - with a table for drawing, and some toys/activities that are 
available to all young people at any time of the day. You may also on 
occasion hear the organ being played, either for practice or during a lesson.  
 

Outside the church itself, there are several benches located around the 
building (choose between shade or sun), and also picnic tables - which 
visitors are welcome to use. Do come and visit soon! 
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UKRAINIANS ARRIVE! 
Like many around the country, St John’s responded to the government ‘Homes for Ukraine’ scheme, and also collected clothes 
and medicines to send directly to those in need. Whilst waiting for further news about housing refugees, at the end of March 
we received an urgent request for help from Woking Council - a family of 4 Ukrainian 
refugees had arrived, but their accommodation wasn’t large enough, and they were 
now crammed into one room at the Travelodge. Fortunately, one of our congregation 
was able to accommodate this family, and another church member has since housed 
another family.  We know of others in West Byfleet who have responded, and there is 
now quite a large group of hosts and families in the Woking area, ably supported by 
the Council, and The Lighthouse charity in Woking High Street, who have provided a 
’hub’ for both hosts and Ukrainians. One immediate result of their arrival was the 
opportunity to celebrate two Easter Days - our ‘western’ Easter on 17th April, and the 
‘orthodox’ Easter on 24th April. This included the blessing of traditional cakes and 
decorated eggs - a joyful moment during this difficult crisis. We’re also aiming to provide further support for Ukrainian 
families wishing to meet in West Byfleet - watch this space! ‘Hosting’ has provided some interesting challenges - especially 
when dealing with the myriad of organisations that have to be approached - including schools, NHS, Department of Work & 
Pensions (and many others!) - which you can read about in this blog https://ukrainians.substack.com.  
 

SUMMER CONCERT - SONGS OF LOVE - June 11th 
On Saturday 11th June at 7pm, our resident vocal coach, Rosanna Harris - who 
provides individual tuition to members of our choir - has been persuaded to sing for 
us this summer! In addition to a busy teaching practice, Rosanna sings professionally, 
including engagements with Grange Opera (West Horsley), English Touring Opera, as 
well as numerous recitals and concert dates. So join us for an evening of beautiful 
music on the theme of love given by Rosanna, with contributions by our Choral 
Scholars. The concert lasts an hour, and is followed by drinks on what (we hope) will 
be a lovely summer evening. Booking via Eventbrite (no charge), with a retiring 
collection. See website for more information.

KEITH WRITES… 
Perhaps I should have got used to the way that life has presented us with astonishing  
and disconcerting surprises in the last few years.  The pandemic is the most obvious  
of several examples.  But just when we think life is returning to normal, a war is begun  
that feels like a threat to us all.  I am of the generation that was born after World War II  
and was brought up in the relative security and predictability of the 60s and 70s.   
 

There have been big changes of course – pop culture, various social liberations,  
the digital revolution, the end of Soviet Communism – but it seemed that the big  
and frightening upheavals that earlier generations had borne were over, or would  
not happen to us.  Life had settled into a safe and civilised pattern.   
 

Now we have been reminded that the threat of totalitarianism and fascism has not gone  
away.  There is a war in Europe.  And we have been reminded how vulnerable we all are  
to such a tiny but lethal threat as a virus.  Anxiety and insecurity are once again our  
companions. 
 

What can we do about such things?  Not all that much, perhaps, directly. But the lesson for me is never to be complacent 
about what we have, but to value it and actively nurture what is best in our society.  A lot of the time the things we can 
actually affect are local.  Let’s make our local communities places of justice, love, and generosity.  Let us encourage creativity 
and do our best to make our village a place where all are valued.  We can do this in quite ordinary ways. 
 

We certainly aim to do that at St John’s and we have a number of things coming up/going on which speak of how the 
Christian faith underpins the kind of hopeful commitments I’ve been discussing.  You can read more about them in this issue.  
Two of our members are hosting Ukrainian refugees.  Our Summer Fair takes place in a few weeks’ time (25th  June) and is a 
chance for residents to have a fun day out.  It is Christian Aid Week 15-21 May and we will be organising a local collection to 
which we invite you to contribute.  We will be celebrating the Platinum Jubilee.  We are launching a new programme for 
people who want to find out more about church and Christian faith – let me know if you are interested.  We will be launching 
a new vision for St John’s entitled “The Way of Life in Christ”.  At the heart of this vision is the determination I’ve described 
before to work with local groups and for the benefit of this community.  I want to see a little more of God’s Kingdom in West 
Byfleet everyday. 
 

Revd Keith Elford, Priest-in-charge 
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THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE 

 
    

St John’s is pleased to be joining in with the upcoming Jubilee celebrations… 
 

To mark Her Majesty The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, we are participating in the 
Queen’s Green Canopy project by planting a rowan tree in the grounds of the 
Church. We hope the tree will one day look similar  
to the picture here and serve as a tribute to The Queen’s  
long and distinguished service to the country.  
The tree planting takes place at the end of the  
Sunday 10am service on the 22nd of May -  
visitors welcome! 
 

To round off the Jubilee weekend at the start of June,  
we’re holding a special ‘Jubilee Evensong’,  
with music from the 1953 Coronation, including  
Parry’s wonderful and uplifting anthem ‘I was glad’  
and Vaughan Williams arrangement of the ‘Old Hundreth’ (All people that on 
earth do dwell). The service also includes local composer Will Todd’s 
composition for the Diamond Jubilee celebrations at St Pauls’ Cathedral 10 
years ago - ‘The Call of Wisdom’.  Do join us for what will be a lovely 
celebration!  Sunday 5th June at 6.30pm (no charge).  

SUMMER FAIR 
Join us for our Summer Fair on Saturday 25th June 
as we celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee. 
 

A fun filled day for all the family; come and enjoy a 
burger from the BBQ, a glass of Pimms or a home 
made cake. There will be donkey rides available  
throughout the day, plenty of stalls to browse,  
tombola, games to play & children’s entertainer  
Jelly Kelly providing fun comedy magic, balloon 
twisting, crazy games & music! 
 
 Donkey Rides! 
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St John’s is supporting Christian Aid Week 2022 will you help? 
Here’s a message from Christian Aid about this year’s campaign, which features Zimbabwe… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Every gift. Every action. Every prayer. Every one of us can change lives. 
 

Our planet is changing, but some people are feeling the effects of these changes more than others. Weather extremes are 
now more frequent and more intense, and the world is facing a climate crisis.  For the first time in a generation, global poverty 
is rising. Coronavirus, conflict and the climate crisis are pushing more of our global neighbours into a struggle for survival. 
 

This year, Christian Aid is focussing on Zimbabwe… the country has recently experienced a devaluation in currency, making 
imports more expensive, coupled with a drought. The country imports around 70% of basic food requirements. And effects of 
the war in Ukraine, with increasing commodity and energy prices means that life is tough for many Zimbabweans…  
 

Meet Jessica: a mum, hungry to provide food – and hope – for her family.  
 

Jessica is one of the many women at the mercy of the climate crisis. Drought makes every day a struggle for her survival. She’s 
hungry. Hungry for a good meal. Hungry to earn a  decent living. Hungry to provide a more hopeful future for her family. 
Jessica toils on her farm, but no food can grow on her ashen dry land.  ‘One year, we had no rain. The scorching sun burnt my 
crops just as they were about to bloom. It was so painful and disheartening.’ Jessica says 
         Jessica at home with 3 of her children                                                 

Jessica Mwedzi carries maize grain on her head to the hammer mill 
              

For Jessica, drought means every day is a struggle for survival. Like many women in rural Zimbabwe - 7 out of 10  
rely on farming for income and food - she toils on her farm, but nothing grows during the drought. Drought starves. Intensified 
by the climate crisis, and the effects of war in Ukraine on global food production, it drives families into hunger. 
 

Drought makes women like her hungrier, poorer and robs them of the chance to earn a living with dignity. Jessica shares her 
heartbreak: ‘My children crave a good meal, but I can’t provide. We often go to bed on an empty stomach. It pains me to send 
them to bed hungry.’  
 
Meet Janet: a grandmother who transformed her dusty land into a garden of hope. 
 

Another women who has faced the worst of the climate crisis is Janet, a grandmother from Zimbabwe. In her village, Janet has 
experienced first hand how drought pushed her family into desperate hunger.‘One year, there was so little food. Rains had 
not fallen. We ate things which we wouldn’t eat in normal times. I made porridge and gave it to the children, then removed a 
portion and put it down for the dogs. The children picked up the dogs’ share because they weren’t full. When I saw this, I 

knew the situation had become unbearable,’ Janet shared. ‘My 
heart was so painful thinking that my family would die. By God’s 
grace we did not die. We soldiered on.’   
 

With faith, hope and love for her family, Janet brought them 
through this painful time with the support of Christian Aid’s BRACT 
programme (Building Resilience through Absorptive and Adaptive 
Capacities for Transformation).  
 

BRACT helps the most at-risk communities in Zimbabwe to prepare 
for and adapt to the changing climate. Working with local partners, 
Christian Aid’s work empowers vulnerable communities to grow 
drought-tolerant crop, teaches women like Janet how to grow food 
in dry seasons and helps families to build storerooms to preserve 
food so they have the resilience to bounce back from future  

     Janet Zirugo with her great grandchildren Taonga and Mufaro  
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droughts. Families learn to eat more healthy, nutritious food and gain new skills for alternative sources of income when 
agriculture fails. 
 

By learning how to grow drought-resistant crops with the support of 
Christian Aid, Janet was able to bring her family through a painful 
time and turn her barren land into a garden of plenty. Now, her farm 
is bursting with life, and she harvests enough surplus food to share 
with her neighbours while also storing enough to survive future 
droughts.  
 

Janet is a survivor, a force of kindness and a hunger fighter with the 
power to provide food and hope for her whole family. Her  
joy is seeing her grandchildren’s smiling faces as they relish the food 
she has grown.  ‘My life is changing,’ Janet says. ‘This project is 
uplifting us. We are thankful’ 
 

As she reflects on how her life has changed, Janet sings with joy. And 
we rejoice with her.           Janet Zirugo waters fine beans in her garden of plenty 
 
Take action and call on justice to be restored 
 

In addition to standing together to support mums like Jessica and Janet in practical ways, this Christian Aid Week we also urge 
you to join us in taking action as we call on justice to be restored. We believe that those most responsible for the climate crisis 
– including wealthy countries and fossil fuel companies – should pay for the loss and damage being caused in Zimbabwe and 
across the world. As the climate crisis worsens, extreme weather will continue to devastate communities and destroy lives. 
The losses that occur during such events cannot be recovered and the damages are huge. 
 

Christian Aid’s Loss and Damage Campaign urges politicians to:  
 

• Push for a new global fund to pay for the loss and damage caused by the climate crisis 
• Introduce a new ‘climate damages’ tax on fossil fuel companies. 
 

You can join us as we call on the UK Prime Minister and add your voice to climate justice.  Sign our campaign online at 
caweek.org/action 
 

You can also pray with us for a radical change of heart for politicians, and that as a global community we will care for our 
common home and for people living in poverty.  
 

Every one of us can change lives. And together, we can restore justice to our world. 
 
Join us this Christian Aid Week to turn hunger into hope.   
 
Donate today at caweek.org…  
 
Please donate this Christian Aid Week (15-21 May).  
Your donations will help families facing poverty and injustice around the world.  
 

• £5 could buy water taps for a community garden 
• £15 could buy drought-resistant seeds like sorghum or millet to help 10 farmers like Jessica to grow food 
• £60 could train 50 women farmers to adapt and grow food in the changing climate 
• £250 could help a family build a storeroom, and provide seeds and fertilisers  
 

Your Christian Aid Week gifts could help women just like Jessica, who are still struggling, to grow drought-tolerant crops that 
survive in the harsh climate and help her set up a water tap on her farm. They'll turn their dry, dusty land into a garden of 
hope. Every pound raised, every prayer said and every action taken, are expressions of our Christian love and compassion. 
 
How to support Christian Aid Week: 
 

1. Add your donation to the envelope included with this magazine and return to St John’s –  
either during our morning service on Sunday 22nd May (starts 10am), or to the Parish Office  
by Wednesday 25th May (the office is open Mon/Wed/Fri between 12 noon – 3pm). 
 

2. Donate online at www.caweek.org  
 
 
 

3. Use the QR code, and donate at our St John’s/Christian Aid week giving page.  
(NB all proceeds go directly to Christian Aid).  
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All of our groups are back operating as usual; here’s a summary of what’s going on week by week… 
 

Choir 
Our talented group of singers support our worship every Sunday, and practice  
every Wednesday evening during term time (8:15pm – 9.45pm). Our repertoire is  
wide-ranging, and we aim to sing to a high standard - whilst having lots of fun  
together! To help develop our singers, we also provide individual vocal coaching  
and musicianship classes. Interested? Contact our Director of Music,  
Ian Church (07860 520686/ianchurch@ntlworld.com) for all enquiries  
about the choir or music at St John’s. 
 

Pain Support 
For several years we at St John’s have run Living Well with Pain, a monthly  
support group for those suffering with all kinds of pain, which meets 
in the Dora Honnor Room (Cornerstone Centre). Our meetings take place on the  
4th Thursday each month, 7.30-9.30pm. Please join us, or for  
further information, please contact Fanny Cross  
(fannycross9420@outlook.com or 01932 345415).  
 
 

Pilgrim study groups 
This major teaching and discipleship resource from the Church of England aims  
to help every local church create a place where people can explore the Christian  
faith together and see how it can be lived out each day. Pilgrim takes a different  
approach to other Christian programmes - approaching the great issues of faith  
not through persuasion, but participation in a pattern of contemplation and  
discussion with a group of fellow travellers. Our groups meet on Tuesday evenings,  
Wednesday mornings & Thursday evenings. To find out more,  
contact admin@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk, and also see http://www.pilgrimcourse.org. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NEW HORIZONS RETURNS!  
 

New Horizons was unable to run for over 2 years because of Covid, but I am absolutely delighted to say that we are now 
meeting regularly again. Getting the group up and running again felt so important for several reasons. Firstly, I knew how 
much the group meant to my mum who ran it a few years ago. Secondly, as a counsellor, I was very aware of how 
lockdowns and reduced social contact had affected people during the pandemic and feel strongly that groups such as this 
are vital for restoring a sense of community. And lastly it’s a wonderful opportunity to get to know people better and have 
some fun! I feel very grateful to have been made to feel so welcome and I am loving being able to spend time with this 
lovely group.  
 

We have a varied programme of activities planned which will hopefully have something for everyone. So far we’ve had a 
‘get to know each other’ session, spent time making tin can planters with spring flowers, and celebrated Easter with a 
‘Bunny Drive’ and an Easter bonnet competition.  
 

Our next group on Monday 9th May is a trip back in time to learn more about the history of West Byfleet with life long 
local resident Adrian ‘Dick’ Bird. I know lots of the group members have lovely memories to share too, so it promises to be 
a fascinating collaboration.  
 

Our aim is to provide a warm and welcoming place for the older members 
of the community to spend time with others. Activities are provided but  
there’s no pressure to join in, you are welcome to do as much or as little  
as you would like.  
 

The group runs on the second Monday of every  
month from 2-4pm.  There is also a monthly Coffee morning on the  
4th Monday of each month from 10am-12pm.  
 

If you are interested in attending the group, please contact Corrina Meyer 
for more information by emailing  
corrinamcdermottcounselling@yahoo.com, call on 07825 199558, or contact the Parish Office. 
 
 
 
 

  

GROUPS AT ST JOHN’S  
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WHAT’S ON IN CORNERSTONE 
 
 
 W

EEKLY CLASSES  

New Horizons 
Our social group for older church 
members, which meets on the 2nd 
Monday of each month at 2pm for 

activities, discussions and 
refreshments & the 4th Monday of 

each month at 10am for coffee. 
Please contact Corrina for further 

information 
corrie.meyer@hotmail.co.uk 

DID YOU KNOW THE CORNERSTONE  
CENTRE IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE? 
 

Meetings, classes, parties and family events, for both local organisations and residents.   
With a large hall (perfect for a bouncy castle!) as well as a smaller meeting room both available to  
hire individually or together.   
 

Hire charges are as follows: 
 
 

Main Hall - includes use of kitchen 
1st May - 30th September weekday - £22.00 per hour 
1st May - 30th September weekends - £24.75 per hour 
1st October - 30th April weekday - £24.75 per hour 
1st October - 30th April weekends - £27.50 per hour 
 
 

Dora Honnor Room - includes use of servery 
1st May - 30th September - £13.75 per hour 
1st October - 30th April - £15.40 per hour 
 
 

More information can be found on our website  
www.stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk or contact: 
admin@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk 
 

After-service refreshments in the hall 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

 

Large self-contained office space  
(36m2) available on long term 

let. For more information, 
please contact the Parish Office  

 

Phone 01932 342263 or email 
admin@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk 
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WORSHIP @ St John’s 
Children are welcome at all of our services, and we have now 
returned to our usual (pre-Covid) pattern:  
 

8am -  Holy Communion (said) 
A reflective and quiet service of Holy Communion, usually 
held in the Memorial Chapel. Readings follow the Anglican 
lectionary, and the service includes a short homily before 
receiving communion. 
 

10am - Parish Eucharist (Family Eucharist on the 2nd Sunday) 
The main service of the week, lasting around an hour. We 
gather as a church to hear God’s word and celebrate 
communion, receiving Christ in bread and wine. The choir 
leads our music with plenty of opportunity for the 
congregation to join in with hymns to worship God. A short 
reflection helps to explain the readings and guide what 
God may be saying to us. Prayers are offered for the 
community and wider world. After the service, 
refreshments are available in the Church Hall as we 
continue our fellowship more informally. 
On the second Sunday, the service is shorter and suitable 
for parents and children to worship together, in church. 
 

6.30pm - Evening services 
Usually on the first Sunday of every month, we meet for 
worship from a variety of styles - including Choral 
Evensong, Sung Evensong, Compline, Taize and Songs of 
Praise. [NB dates may change to coincide with major 
festivals - eg Advent & Easter; check website for details]. 
 

Mondays - 9.30am Morning Prayer 
A quiet service based around the Church of England’s 
‘Daily Prayer’. This takes place in the Prayer Area or 
Memorial Chapel, and lasts around 25 minutes. 
 

Wednesdays - 10am Holy Communion  
A reflective and quiet service of Holy Communion; 
readings follow the Anglican lectionary, and the service 
includes a short homily before receiving communion.  
 
 
 

CONTACT US 
For all general (non-urgent) enquiries, please contact the 
Parish Office by emailing admin@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk, 
or phone 01932 342263 (leave a message if the office is 
closed). We’ll respond as soon as possible during             
office hours – Mon/Wed/Fri, 12-3pm. 

To book either of the Cornerstone halls, please email 
admin@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk, complete the enquiry 
form on the Cornerstone Bookings tab, or phone the      
Parish Office. 

To contact our Priest-in-charge, Revd Keith Elford, who 
works for St John’s on Mon/Tues/Sat am/Sun, email 
keith@stjohnswestbyfleet.org.uk, and for urgent enquiries, 
please phone 07771 920976. 

For urgent enquiries outside of these times, please contact 
either of our Churchwardens: Jen Blamey (07712 701149) or 
Ian Church (07860 520686). 

For prayer requests, please contact Geoff Jones, Pastoral 
Assistant (01932 851830). 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
May 2022 
Sun 15th     Christian Aid Week 2022 begins 
Sun 22nd    Jubilee tree planting & ‘bring & share’ lunch, 10am 
Thurs 26th  Ascension Day Eucharist at 7.30pm 
Sun 29th     Annual Parochial Meeting at 11.30am 
June 2022 
Sun 5th        Jubilee Evensong at 6.30pm 
Sat 11th      ‘Songs of love’ concert at 7pm, followed by drinks 
Sun 12th     Family Eucharist at 10am 
Sat 18th      Living in Love & Faith course (1); 10.30am-12.30pm 
Sat 25th      Summer Fair, 11am-3pm 
Sun 26th     Patronal Festival Eucharist at 10am 
July 2022 
Sat 2nd       Living in Love & Faith course (2); 10.30am-12.30pm 
Sun 3rd      Choral Evensong at 6.30pm 
Sun 10th    Family Eucharist at 10am 
August 2022 
Sun 7th       Songs of Praise at 6.30pm (tbc) 
September 2022 
Sun 4th        Sung Evensong at 6.30pm 
Sun 11th     Family Eucharist at 10am 

 
 
 

Find us on Facebook! Come and give us a                       
for all the latest updates on services, events + more. 


